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MESSAGE FROM THE HEAD OF SCHOOL 

As we come to the end of another busy term, I want to thank you all for your 
contribution to our school community. 

It has been a real privilege to walk around the school every day and see the 
engagement and learning that our students are involved in.  Results continue to 
improve and this is down to the hard work of the students and staff. 

As a school we strive to improve all aspects of ourselves.  This year we have had a 
focus on attendance, as it is obvious when students are absent they are not learning.  
I want to say well done to the students, as current figures are far higher than previous 
years with a third of all students currently on 100% attendance and another 20% with 
only one day absent.  Thank you to all parents for your efforts and support in making 
this happen.  

Well done to the students in Year 7 for the fantastic start they have made to secondary 
school.  I have been really impressed not only with their work in lessons, but also how 
much they have involved themselves in extracurricular activities. 

The Year 11s have had a very busy time of it recently doing their mock exams.  Well 
done to them.  I actually believe the mocks are just as stressful as the real exams and 
feedback from all the external invigilators has been excellent. 

Our musical performance this week was a reminder of some of the great things that 
students do.  I would like to thank Nigel Sanctuary, Dave Eaglestone and Marie Ward 
for giving the students this great opportunity. 

There have been many successes across the school this term, from music, to 

robotics, from Duke of Edinburgh to Les Miserables, more of which will be in the 

Newsletter and which is consistently illustrated through the Glebelands Instagram 

account which has regular updates (and often over 200 likes).    

https://www.instagram.com/Glebelands_School/ 

I would like to thank all of you who have donated to Glebelands Trust.  This money 

enables us to provide the ‘little things’ to our students which enhance their 

educational experience. 

I would also like to take this opportunity to say a huge thank you to the Cranleigh Lions 
for their ongoing support.   They have funded many opportunities and essential 
equipment to ensure some of our disadvantaged students do not miss out and have 
access to a variety of resources.  

I ask all students and staff to enjoy the break, they have earned it.    

I wish all our students and their families a very Merry Christmas and a Happy New 
Year.  I look forward to 2020 where together, I am confident that we can do things 
better than ever before for all our students. 

Mr R Mitchell 

https://www.instagram.com/Glebelands_School/
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YEAR 7 

 

Welcome to the Year 7 section of the newsletter. I have been very impressed with 
Year 7 and their start to Key Stage 3. I am proud to say that they are great at being in 
school on time in the morning, they look very smart in their uniforms and they have a 
good attitude towards their learning. Many have taken opportunities to get involved 
with a range of clubs such as Science and Art, are involved with sporting fixtures such 
as athletics, football and hockey and many have been successful in their auditions for 
the school production of Les Miserables. By attending extracurricular clubs it provides 
opportunities to develop skills and understanding, to make new friends and represent 
the school.  
 
Students’ Attendance: 
I am very pleased to congratulate 60 students that have achieved 100% attendance 
so far in Year 7. This is a fantastic achievement – well done! 
 
Tutor group attendance percentages, as I write, are as follows: 
 

Tutor Group Totals 

7LMA 97.2% 

7CSP 98.4% 

7TOM 96.9% 

7SAS 96.7% 

7GJR 98.7% 

 
I would continue to encourage both students and parents to avoid missing days of 
school. There are, of course, genuine reasons for some absences and ill health cannot 
be avoided, but days of absence can be easily racked up with one or two days here 
and there. 
 
School Council: 
Year 7 tutor groups have elected students to be their representative at School Council 
meetings, these are:  
 

 7LMA - Harvey Berry & Emily Harding 

 7CSP - Lana Howells-Davies & Samuel Smith 

 7TOM – Anouk McCann & Archie Taylor 

 7SAS - Niamh Arnold & Will Stewart 

 7GJR – Lottie Bryant & Liam Gent 
 
I would like to thank them for taking on this important responsibility and I know they 
will do a good job at representing the student body.  
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Students with the Highest Number of Commendations: 
Students in Year 7 are working really hard to receive commendations from their 
teachers. They receive letters and certificates once they reach various milestones at 
25, 50, 75 and 100 commendations. Students who have reached 100+ 
commendations are Anouk McCann, Sarah Gosling, Toby Ford, Harrison Capewell, 
Louise Gilbey, Isabelle Roker, Callum Stevens, Nicole Tickner, Theo Salvador and 
Olivia Stovold – many congratulations.  
 
Tutor group commendation totals, as I write, are as follows: 
 

Tutor Group Totals 

7LMA 1171 

7CSP 1628 

7TOM 1617 

7SAS 1594 

7GJR 1402 

 
 
 

Half Term Achievement and Effort Certificates: 
Each half term a certificate and a small prize are given to students who are nominated 
by their teachers for excellent effort in a subject area or great achievement. 
Congratulations to the students who have been recognised and awarded this half term. 
 

Autumn Term 2 
4th November – 20th December 2019 

Subject Achievement Effort 

Art & Design Bella Braithwaite Hollie Austwick 

Drama Luke Elms Phillipa Helm 

D&T: Food, Preparation & Nutrition Will Stewart Isabelle Roker 

D&T: Textiles Rufus Griffiths Amelie Burch 

D&T: Timbers Jamie Lennon Booth Emily Harding 

D&T: Graphics Ruby Chapman Ollie Caunce 

IT Archie Taylor Willow Lampart 

English Toby Ford Jacob Hedges 

French Sarah Gosling Evie Hanauer 

Spanish Niamh Arnold Holly Dixon 

Geography Chloe Huggon Lily Green 

History Harrison Capewell Amy Sayers 

Learning for Life Archie Glenny Yasmin Yetik 

Maths Isla Cole George Woodhead-
Dunning 

PE Joe Frawley Anouk McCann 

RS Louise Gilby Lewis Cade 

Science Edward Hewitt Harry Bonard 
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Autumn Term Report: 
November saw the first Behaviour for Learning report for Year 7. I am proud of the 
high standards that they are consistently working at and would like to congratulate the 
year group for all their efforts. I would like to take the opportunity to encourage 
attendance at Homework Club which runs every day afterschool 3.15-4.30pm. For any 
students who need to access a computer, printer and support for completing 
homework, this club provides that facility.  
 
Charity: 
A huge thank you for all the Shoeboxes that were assembled by the Year 7s. As a 
school, a fantastic 216 were collected by The Cranleigh Rotary Club.   
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
Congratulations to all students who have been mentioned in this edition! I recognise 
the hard work and achievements of all students in the year group as they have made 
a fantastic start to their first term. Myself and the tutor team would like to thank you for 
your support so far this this academic year.  
 
 
 
Miss O Jones 
Head of Achievement Year 7 
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YEAR 8 
 
Year 8 have had a fantastic Autumn term.  Just after October half-term we celebrated 
Subject Awards with over thirty-five students being awarded for their efforts and 
achievements across the school.  This week will see another group of students being 
recognised with Subject Awards.  Congratulations to all who received an award. 

There is quite a lot of competition between tutor groups for the most 
commendations.  On Friday 13th December, 8KAD broke the 1000 barrier, very closely 
followed by NJC with 999!  8PAS are not far behind.  It is great to see so many 
students working hard to get commendations. 

The highlight of the term for me was the huge effort students put into raising a massive 
£845 for Children In Need.  Each tutor group planned and organised an event. 8KAD 
sold hot chocolate, 8PAB did apple bobbing, 8NJC hosted a tuck shop, 8RAB sold 
cakes and sweets and 8CEW and 8PAB held a huge cake sale.  It was great to see 
students collaborating and taking pride in their stalls, which along with the Mufti day 
raised a superb sum.  A huge thankyou to my tutor team for facilitating the activities 
too. 

Thank you for your support in making this term successful one. 

Wishing you a Merry Christmas from myself and the Year 8 tutor team. 

AUTUMN 2 
SUBJECT EFFORT ACHIEVEMENT 

Art & Design Katie Large Hamish Mclnnes 

Drama Felix Butler Erin Watson 

D&T: Food, Preparation & Nutrition Rosie Ames Florence Seebold 

D&T: Textiles Sam Marcus Bella Horstead 

D&T: Timbers Alfie Nye Malaika Mehmood 

D&T: Graphics Hamish McInnes Mia Templeman 

IT  Grace Denton Evangeline Uys 

English Ella McBride Florence Cox 

French Harry Harwood Sophie Hopkins 

Geography Ellis Howells-Davis Isaac Lawrence 

History Jess Foulston Jess Jenking 

Learning for Life Stephen Calladine Emily McKenzie 

Maths Ella McBride Alice Poyser 

PE Rory Kenyon Freddie Webb 

RS Daisy Groom William Flatau 

Science Elsie Hilton Toby Hughes 

Spanish Grace Denton Tommylee Edwards 
 
Mr D Nibloe 
Head of Achievement, Year 8 
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YEAR 9 

Year 9 made a great start to their Autumn term at Glebelands. We have had a very 
busy term with lots of activities and trips taking place.  I am proud to say that many 
Year 9 students are still arriving on time to school in the morning, they look very smart 
in their uniforms and they have an excellent attitude towards their progress and 
achievement; they really have impressed me and the rest of the staff. Please note 
there are a number of girls who have got a little taller in recent months and who require 
a new knee length school shirt from the Uniform Shop which is open on Mondays and 
Thursdays. Please use the website link to order online if required. 
 
I have also been pleased with attendance since term has started, there are over 30 
students who still have 100% attendance, and 90 who have at least 95% attendance– 
this is fantastic! I would continue to encourage both students and parents to avoid 
missing days of school. There are, of course, genuine reasons for some absences and 
ill health cannot be avoided but days of absence can be easily racked up with one or 
two days here and there and please do try to arrange medical appointments outside 
of the school day.  
 
I have been extremely pleased to see students participating in extracurricular activities 
such as Choir, Orchestra, Robotics, Football and Art Clubs. Many Year 9 students 
helped out at Open Evening in October and we have had a hugely enthusiastic 
response to the Duke of Edinburgh opportunity offered by Ms Campbell which I know 
students are very excited about!  Our P.E department have been extremely busy with 
tournaments and fixtures and you will find all those details later in this newsletter. I 
was also very proud of the year group's contribution to the Christmas Shoebox appeal 
with a total of 38 completed by parents and students. Thank you so much for your 
kindness and generosity, those gifts are a real treat for the children who receive them 
in Hunedoara.  
 
Year 9 Test Week 
Please encourage your son/daughter to come to school equipped with their journal, a 
reading book and a fully stocked pencil case after the Christmas holiday.  Journals are 
checked by tutors every Monday so please ensure as parents that you have signed it. 
Please support staff by checking INSIGHT and monitoring completion of homework, 
non-completion of homework is the number one issue for students in school and it 
generates the most detentions for students. In December we have started issuing 
homeworks which are revision orientated ready for Year 9 Test week which 
commences on Monday the 13th of January. You have already been sent the 
timetable, revision topics and planner for this by email. Please contact the school office 
should you require further copies.  Tests (with the exception of IT) will be sat in the 
main hall under examination conditions. Essential equipment: several black biro type 
pens, pencils, colouring pencils, ruler and maths calculator.  Equipment will not be 
loaned to students on the day. Please take note of the instructions on the letter with 
regards to behaviour and expectations while students are in the examination hall. We 
wish students the best of luck for their examinations but have been impressing on 
them that success only happens with hard work and revision!  
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Autumn Term 2 Subject Prizes 
A number of students are to be congratulated on effort and achievement in subjects 
over the past half term. Well done to them and I look forward to issuing more prizes 
in the Spring Term. 
 

Subject Effort Achievement 

Art Owen Pritchard Maddy Regan 

Cooking & Nutrition Toby Gordon Maddie Verden 

Drama Sam James Rebecca White 

English Chloe Berry Matt Anderton 

French Millie Packham Maddie Verden 

Geography Jasper Savage Evie Rhodes 

Graphics  Nicole Parkinson Katie Mair 

History Isabel Cook Max Freegard 

IT Freya Czajka Ella Pettyfer 

L4L Sam Stewart Amy Newbery 

Maths Lily Wragg Raul Barter 

PE Gustavo Pedro Carys Williams  

RE Oliver Wheatley-Rae Sam James 

Timbers  Hamza Imran Ruby Lloyd 

Science   TBC TBC  

Spanish Morgan Greening Carys Williams 

Textiles  Charlotte Hughes Noah Barton 

 

Finally the Year 9 tutor team and I wish you and your family a very merry and restful 
Christmas holiday. We look forward to welcoming students back to school on Tuesday 
the 7th of January 2020. 

 

 
 
Ms C McAulay 
Head of Achievement, Year 9 
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YEAR 10 

Commendations 
 
Congratulations to all of Year 10 for achieving a fantastic number of commendations 
so far this year! They’ve really stepped it up this year and have made a great start to 
their GCSEs. A special congratulations goes to 10PSC, our current leaders! 
 

Tutor Group Commendations 

10PSC 349 

10RDA 344 

10HEC/VNR 299 

10CED 246 

10HCH/KSM 247 

 
 
Subject Awards 
 
Year 10s have also worked hard for their subject awards, showing outstanding 
achievement and effort across the school. Well done for all of your hard work!  
 

Subject Effort Achievement 

Art Todd Hardie Megan Varcoe 

Cooking & Nutrition Tilly Patterson Amandine De La Torre 

Drama Saskia Allan-Patel Amy Strickland 

English Ellie McConaghey Max Warren 

French Isabelle Lawrence Charlie O'Brien 

Geography Eliza Wells Ben Flatau 

Graphics  Liam Stevens Bianca Hortencio Correa De Lima 

History Matilda Hedger Ellie Swift 

IT Zac Barnett Molly Cadman 

Maths Eloise Court Ned Atkins 

PE  Jack Westerman 

RE Matilda Patterson Zachary Barnett 

Timbers  Eva Stewart Ella Baker 

Spanish Polly Kennerson Marcus Croucher 

Textiles  Lucy Payne Ottilie Cox 

 
Work Experience 
 
Many thanks to all of the students and parents who have completed the work 
experience forms and organised placements. If you haven’t yet returned the forms, 
please make this a priority before the end of half-term/in the new year, as we would 
like as many students as possible to benefit from this opportunity.  
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A final congratulations goes to all students who have completed their career’s 
interview this term. The feedback given so far has been outstanding, well done!  
 
 
 

Miss C Withers 
Head of Achievement, Year 10 
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YEAR 11 
 
As I write this section of the December Newsletter, Year 11 students are in the midst 
of their Mock Exams. I am delighted to report that they have taken their exams very 
seriously and they are to be commended on their behaviour in the exam hall. Exams 
are always a stressful time, but the students have approached them in a mature and 
responsible way. They certainly deserve a well-earned break over the Christmas 
Holiday so that they will return fully refreshed for their “final countdown” to the Summer.  

Year 11 reports will be available on Insight from the 27th January and Subject 
Evening will take place on Thursday 30th January, when students and parents 
will have the opportunity to seek specific feedback and advice from individual 
subject teachers. 

Enrichment Activities this half term: 

Christopher’s Open Day 
 

Following our hugely successful fundraising for Shooting Star at the end of Year 10, 
three of our Senior Students were invited to attend the Open Day at Christopher’s 
Children’s Hospice in Guildford. Whilst there, they were able to tour the wonderful 
facilities provided and to talk to the dedicated staff who care for the children.  

Shooting Star is a leading children’s hospice charity caring for babies, children and 
young people with life-limiting conditions, and their families. They support families 
across Surrey and London from diagnosis to end of life; only 10% of their income 
comes from government funding. 

 

 
 
 
 
 
Senior Students 
pictured outside 
Christopher’s 
Hospice in Guildford  
 
(left to right: Matt 
Large, Ella Verden, 
Will Denton) 
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Hustings at Cranleigh School 
 

Exactly one week before the General Election, candidates for the Guildford 
constituency were on a “Question Time” style panel at Cranleigh School. Glebelands 
students were invited to take part in the audience and to pose questions to the 
candidates. Our students did us proud with their well thought out questions about 
Brexit, the NHS and the Environment: important issues which are of a concern to the 
younger generation as well as the electorate.  

 

 

Preparing to 
Leave for the 
Hustings.  
 
(From left to right: 
Fin Wells, Amina 
Imran,  Ben Stone, 
Lilla Godwin, Will 
Denton, Amy 
Bickmore). 
(Foreground: Ellie 
McConaghey, 
Megan Haigh – 
Year 10) 
 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
Ben Stone and Fin 
Wells preparing to 
put the candidates 
through their 
paces 
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Celebration Assembly 

Each half term we hold a Celebration Assembly in order to recognise those students 
who have made a concerted effort with their work and who have achieved well. This 
half term prizes were awarded to: 

 

When we return in January the countdown to the GCSEs will begin in earnest; there 
will be just twelve weeks of school before we break for the Easter Holidays. GCSEs 
officially begin on the 11th May, three weeks after we return from the Easter break. It 
is imperative that student absence is kept to an absolute minimum, as teachers will be 
completing syllabuses and starting the revision process. There will also be extra 
subject revision sessions after school beginning after the February half term. Students 
will be informed of the dates and times in due course. 

May I take this opportunity to wish you all a very Merry Christmas and a Happy New 
Year. I look forward to welcoming Year 11 back on the 7th January for their all-
important last few months here at Glebelands.   

 
 
Mrs S Green 
Head of Achievement, Year 11 
  

Subject Achievement Effort

Art & Design Molly Squires Freya Treeby-Goodall

Drama Izzy Faithful Amy Bickmore

D&T: Food, Preparation & Nutrition Seth Dibben Dominic Harris

D&T: Timbers Rosie Cooper Jack Francis

D&T: Graphics Tom Bryant Emma Pritchard

IT Computer Science Toby Mallender Herny Broadbent 

IT (BTEC) Keenan Bishop Isaac Watson 

English Thalia Mossadeghi Katie Fear

French Emily Wickenden Georgina Pickering

Geography Stephanie Jones Honey Guidice

History Ben Stone Amina Imran

Learning for Life Jamie Russell Lilla Godwin

Maths Georgia Thomas-Greaves Sasha Benton

PE Sophie Garside Holly Jupp

RS Matthew Large Matthew Haynes

Science Oli Allan Patel Megan Davies

Autumn Term 2

4th November - 20th December 2019
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DUKE OF EDINBURGH 

Congratulations to the following Year 10 students who have now completed their 

Bronze Duke of Edinburgh Award: 

Ned Atkins 

Maeve Burch 

Eloise Court 

Ottilie Cox 

Marcus Croucher 

Frida Domoney-Gardner 

James Freegard 

Isabelle Lawrence 

Joe Maccoughlan 

Lila Moodie 

Sebastian Oldfield 

Isabel Robson 

Eleanor Swift 

Max Warren 

Archer Watts 

 

There are many more of you who are very close to finishing, so keep up the good 
work. Those of you who finish the award will receive your certificates during 
Celebration Evening in July. 

We have also had a huge intake from Year 9 students this year. A massive 58 students 
have signed up! We will be starting this in earnest in the New Year.  

 

Miss H Campbell 
Science Teacher 
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ACCELERATED READER 

Years 7 and 8 have made an awesome start to reading this academic year.  
Collectively they have read 48,289,818 words already!  The AR Hall of Fame, which 
is now in the LRC, details those students achieving particularly well within each 
reading group; there are already three students who have read over a million words 
each: Phillipa Helm, Jessica Jones and Luke Elms.   

Students receive new reading targets half-termly, after each STAR test, and you can 
view their progress by logging on using the login details you have received.  

Please, could I take the opportunity to remind you all of the importance of encouraging 
reading within your home? It helps to widen vocabulary, which means that students 
are more capable of expressing the more complex ideas that they learn and develop 
as they get older. A student who reads regularly has a far greater chance of being 
successful in examinations for all subjects. Our school expectation is that students 
read for 20 minutes each day. This is based on scientific research which indicates that 
this is the minimum amount a person should read in order to improve vocabulary and 
reading skill.  

The most important way of encouraging reading in your home is to be a role model 
yourself! Try to build some reading time into the family routine each day. It’s easier to 
read if you know everyone in the house is doing it too. 

Finally, please do look up reading books using AR Bookfinder UK (which can be found 
using a simple internet search) to find out what level a book is and how many points it 
is worth. 

 

 

Mr M Ransom 
Head of English 
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LEGO ROBOTICS 

The Glebelands Lego Robotics Teams have been successful once again! This time 
taking part in the First Lego League, an international robotics competition. The 
regionals took place at Legoland Windsor on the 3rd December, where our Year 9 and 
Year 10 teams competed against seven other teams not only showing off their 
programming skills, but their robot design, their understanding of the competition's 
core values, and their presentations on how they could make their communities more 
sustainable.  

The teams both performed extremely well: the Year 9 team scooped the trophy for the 
best presentation and the Year 10 team not only won the trophy for their programming, 
but were also crowned overall champions on the day!  
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The Year 10 team have earned themselves a place in the England and Wales finals; 
at the University of West England in Bristol, on the 22nd February next year. We are 
extremely proud of all their hard work! 
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SPORTING ACHIEVEMENTS 

 

NETBALL 
 
Year 7 vs Woolmer Hill 

 

The Year 7 Netballers had a great start to 
their Netball season. The ‘Blue Team’ drew 
their game against Woolmer Hill and despite 
losing their game, the ‘Green Team played 
well together.   There were excellent 
performances from Olivia Court and Alfrayer 
Bushnell. 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 
Year 11 Netball Tournament 
 
The year 11 girls team participated in 
the second half of their postponed 
district netball tournament, the girls 
showed great teamwork and skill, to 
finish 4th out of 9 teams.  This is a great 
achievement and all the girls who have 
played and trained over their five years 
should be proud of what they have 
achieved. 
 

Mixed GCSE Netball Tournament  

The Year 10 GCSE Mixed Netball Team played in the District Mixed Netball 
Tournament and for many of the boys this was their first experience of competitive 
Netball. However, they quickly got up to speed with the rules and entered into the spirit 
of the game. Well done to the girls too who helped coach the boys and showed some 
excellent game play.  
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Year 8 and 9 vs Broadwater  

Year 8 drew a very 
competitive game 12-12, 
this was a great opportunity 
for the students to show 
what they have been 
working hard on in training. 
Good quality passes and 
movement were on display 
from all students and some 
excellent shooting from 
Scarlett and Grace. Well 
done girls.  

 

The Year 9 team were not 
quite so lucky, although 
they had the majority of 
possession and played very 
well in the defensive and 

centre thirds, they were unable to capitalise with goals in the final third, whereas 
Broadwater’s shooter and GA were very strong and didn’t miss a shot. A great try 
nonetheless from all girls, keep up the hard work at training.  

Year 9 Netball Tournament 

Well done to the Year 9 Netballers who played at home as Glebelands hosted the 
District Tournament. Up against some of the bigger schools in the area, each game 
was competitive and fast paced. The girls drew their game against Rodborough but 
sadly couldn’t match the shooting abilities of the shooters from St Peters, Howard of 
Effingham and Broadwater. Despite this, the girls remained focussed throughout and 
kept their heads up until the final whistle. Well done!  

 

Future netball fixtures 

Wednesday 8th Jan – Year 7 G vs Woolmer Hill (H) 

Thursday 16th Jan – Year 7 G vs Rodborough (H) 

Tuesday 28th Jan – Year 7 G vs Broadwater and Rodborough (A) 

 

 

 

Year 8 and 9 Netball Team 
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FOOTBALL 

KS3 vs George Abbot 

Year 8 and 9 girls football team played a 9 
aside game against George Abbot. On 
display was good passing and vision. 
Students are settling into their positions 
well and beginning to really understand 
what they have to do, tactically and 
technically during a larger game. The team 
have been working really hard in training to 
improve their skills, and this was rewarded 
with a 5-2 win over George Abbot.  

 

 

Year 10 and 11 Tournament 

A combined Year 10 and 11 team took part 
in the district tournament at Guildford 
County School in November, it was a very 
enjoyable evening and the girls played very 
well despite the rather small pitches. 
Glebelands finished second place after 
beating both Guildford County and 
Rodborough B team. Well done to all 
involved and thank you to Fin Wells for 
refereeing the games.   

 

Boys Football 

Year 7 v Woolmer Hill  

The Year 7 boys played their second match of the season against Woolmer Hill in 
the middle of November on AstroTurf. The boys played some good football and were 
well worth the win they got; goals were scored by Joe Frawley and Noah Watts. Two 
wins from two matches so far, the season starts again in March after February half 
term. 

Future Girls Football Fixtures 

Wednesday 29th Jan – Year 7 and 8 G vs Broadwater (A) 

Wednesday 5th Feb – Year 7 G Tournament (A) 

Boys football fixtures will resume after February half term.  

Year 8 and 9 Football Team 

Year 10 and 11 Football Team 
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BASKETBALL  

U16 Boys Basketball results 

U16 v Hurtwood L34-25 

U16 v Broadwater W/O 

U16 v Rodborough L35-27- An excellent performance with a small squad of players, 
Ollie Lamboll, Ollie Lendrum, Ned Atkins, Corey Lynch and James Carlisle sharing the 
points. 

U16 Tournament- 

L 13-6 V Rod, L 15-13 G Abbot, W 11- 7 v St Peters (joint second but 4th due to points 
difference!) 

Will, Ned and Archer with points. An excellent effort from the team. 

 

 
 

U14 Boys Basketball results 
 

V Broadwater L 19-14 

V Woolmer Hill L 22-20 

V Rodborough L 37-22 (Freddie 

Webb top scoring) 

 

 
Action from the U16 match v Rodborough 

U14 Basketball Tournament 

The U14 boys basketball team travelled to George 
Abbot to participate in their district tournament. 
There were 7 teams participating, two from George 
Abbot, and two from St Peters, Guildford County, 
Rodborough and ourselves. It was a fast-paced 
tournament and the students performed well, 
passing the ball efficiently and cutting into space. 
Wins against both George Abbot and St Peters 
teams saw the boys finish in third place, a great 
effort from all. There were baskets from: Dom, Gus, 
Freddie and Josh. Player of the Tournament was 
Freddie.  

 

U14 Basketball Team 
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The Year 7 basketball team 
Henry Drane, Rasmus Griffiths, Rufus Griffiths, 
Toby Ford, Charlie Ross and Dylan Ford 

 

The Year 7 boys played their 
first tournament just before 
Christmas. The team lost 6-4 
to Rodborough, 14-6 to St. 
Peters and drew 8-8 with 
George Abbot. The points 
were shared between Toby, 
Charlie, Dylan (TJ) and 
Rasmus. 
 
There was a lot of good play 
on display, particularly in the 
final game, it is very 
encouraging to see the talent 
that we have in this year 
group. 
 

 

Girls  

Year 11 Basketball tournament 

A huge well done to the Year 11 girls who competed in what will have been their last 
Basketball tournament representing Glebelands. It was point for point against 
Guildford County with the girls working hard to maintain possession, however, with 
help from Sophie Garside’s lay-ups and successful shots from Lottie Welland, 
Glebelands pulled ahead. Another win against Rodborough meant it was down to point 
difference in our final game against George Abbot, a very strong team. Once again 
the girls played hard, working the ball around the key to find opportunities to shoot. It 
paid off and Glebelands left as District Winners, well done girls! 

Year 10 Basketball tournament 

A great effort from the girls at this tournament, with continued effort throughout each 
game. Sadly, we couldn’t quite match the shooting capabilities of our opponents and 
we were unable to win a game. I would like to take the opportunity to encourage the 
girls who played to attend Basketball club on a Monday lunchtime in a bid to become 
more cohesive as a team and hopefully have more success in competitive games.  

Year 9 Basketball tournament 

Great play from Amelie Warren who took advantage of the breaks in defence to score 
several lay-ups for Glebelands at the Year 9 Tournament where the girls came up 
against some very strong opposition from the Guildford schools. The girls showed 
resilience throughout the matches and some excellent defensive play from Jenny 
Hutchinson helped block several attempts of shooting. Well done girls!  
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Year 8 Basketball tournament 

The girls played well as the tournament progressed, drawing against George Abbot B 
and winning against St Peters. They looked organised when attacking and the points 
were shared between Jess F and Grace S. The team finished joint 4th overall. 

Future Basketball fixtures: 

Thursday 9th Jan – U16 Boys vs County (H) 

Tuesday 14th Jan – U16 Boys vs Rodborough (A) 

Wednesday 15th Jan – Year 7 G Tournament (A) 

Thursday 16th Jan u14 Boys v Guildford County (H) 

Tuesday 21st Jan – KS3 G vs Broadwater and Rodborough (H) 

Thursday 23rd Jan – YU14 Boys v Rodborough (H), Year 8 and 9 G vs George Abbot 
(A) 

Tuesday 4th Feb – Year 7 G vs George Abbot (H) 

 

HANDBALL 

Year 8 Boys Handball vs Christs 

This was meant to be a tournament to see who would qualify for the Surrey finals but 
in the end it was only us and Christs College who entered! The team played very well, 
passing and dribbling effectively and learning very quickly how to defend ‘handball 
style’. It was an exciting game to watch with the score changing regularly. In the end 
the match finished 9-9 which led to a penalty shoot-out which unfortunately Glebelands 
lost. It was a great game and for many of the team the first time they had played a 
competitive match of handball. Alfie Nye, Theo Van Pragh, Louis Beecroft and Freddie 
Webb scored the goals for Glebelands. There was also some excellent goal keeping 
from Byron Booth and Louis Beecroft. 

HOCKEY (Mixed) 

V Broadwater 

This year has seen the start of a Mixed Hockey Club running at Glebelands on 
Mondays afterschool. The club is led by coaches from Guildford Hockey Club and 
is open to students from all year groups. The team had their first match in November 
against Broadwater. Despite the wind and rain, the 14 players performed with skill, 
control and energy. Anouk McCann showed fantastic defensive play and the winning 
goal was scored by Josh Braithwaite, with the final score 1-0 to Glebelands. 
Broadwater have requested another game for next term so keep up the good work 
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and let’s hold onto the win! There is also a match against Guildford County after 
Christmas. 

 

BADMINTON DISTRICT CHAMPS! 

Glebelands travelled to Broadwater to 
take part in the District Badminton 
tournament, and three of our four pairs 
travelled back as District Champions. 
Fin and Corey were unbeaten in the 
Year 11 competition, as were Dan and 
Joe in Year 10. For the girls, Rosie and 
Livi also won all of their games. This 
was a great display of badminton from 
our GCSE students, great work team!  

 

 

 

CROSS COUNTRY 

Waverley Trials - Jack W was selected to represent Waverley at Surrey Champs and 
finished 3rd in his age category; he was then selected to represent Surrey in the 
National Cross Country Championships.  

  
 
 
Congratulations to Jack 
Westerman on representing Surrey 
at National Cross Country 
Championships.  Surrey finished 
7th overall and Jack was 40th out of 
over 100 runners – well done Jack! 
 

 

 

 

 

Year 10 and 11 District Badminton Champions 

Livi, Fin, Corey, Rosie, Tara, Lila, Joe, Dan 

Jack W – far right at the National Cross Country 

Championships 
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INDOOR ATHLETICS 

 

 

Fourteen Year 7 athletes competed 
in the Sports Hall Athletics event 
held at Woolmer Hill where 7 other 
schools also competed. Events 
included the Obstacle Relay, 
Standing Shot Putt, Vertical Jump, 
Speed Bounce and 8 Lap Parlauf. 
Taking part in several events each, 
this was a tough endurance event 
for the students who showed 
endless enthusiasm and support for 
one another when competing. Well 
done to the girls who finished the 
4x2 lap relay in second place! The 
boys team finished in 8th place 
overall, whilst the girls finished joint 
7th. Well done everybody! 

 
INDOOR CRICKET 

Year 8 Girls- 

Finished 4th, very close match against Farnham Heath End, losing by one run! They 
also lost to George Abbot and Weydon School. 

E Bishop was the top scorer with the bat; Willow, Mia, Evie, Grace D and Georgie 
bowled well; Sienna and Grace S fielded well and also batted well in the second match 
against Farnham Heath End. 

Year 10  

Finished 4th in their Indoor Cricket tournament.  
There were some good catches and fab bowling 
from Sophie, but lots of indecisiveness with the bat 
led to us scoring very few runs despite facing all 8 
overs in each game. Games were played against 
Farnham Heath End, George Abbot and Weydon 
School. Player of the tournament was Sophie, who 
batted, bowled and fielded excellently.  

Future Indoor Cricket Fixtures 

Tuesday 21st Jan / 28th Jan – U13 Boys Tournament (TBC) 

Monday 3rd Feb – U15 Boys Tournament (A) 

Follow us on Instagram and Twitter   @glebepe        @glebelandspe 

Fixtures are also on the school calendar on the website. 

Year 10 Indoor Cricket Team 
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SWIM ENGLAND at the CAMO Invitational 

Brown Bags Bronze 

Tilly Brown was one of eight young divers who travelled to Canada for the prestigious 
CAMO Invitational between 28 November and 1 December. 

A massive well done and congratulations to Tilly for claiming a bronze medal for Swim 
England in the Girls’ B 1m Springboard. Tilly came 5th on the 3m springboard and 4th 
on Platform.  We look forward to supporting Tilly in future Olympics! 
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SCIENCE CLUB 

Earlier this term Year 7 Science Club explored the chemistry of fireworks. We found 
out what makes them different colours, how they sparkle and crackle and even how 
they explode. We've extracted DNA from fruit and veg, investigated things with 
microscopes, made our own catapults in a STEM challenge and we made our own 
instruments that students took home (much to parents' delight of course). 
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This week we have been building electrical circuits to make a wire loop buzzer game 
with a Christmas theme. Science Club challenged the rest of the school to try and 
‘Beat the Buzzer’ to win a prize for 20p a go on Christmas Jumper day in aid of Save 
the Children. 
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HEAD OF SCHOOL COUNCIL ELECTIONS 

The 12th December saw record numbers of voters to the polls, the frantic counting of 
votes and the culmination of electoral campaigning efforts. (I believe a General 
Election was held on this day too?!) 
 
I am pleased to announce that the 2020 Head of School Council will be Molly Cadman!  
Ben Flatau and Eleanor Swift will support her as Deputy Heads of School Council. All 
three candidates performed well at interview and delivered excellent speeches in Year 
7-10 assemblies. 
 

 
 

Molly Cadman, Ben Flatau and Eleanor Swift about to cast their (giant) ballot papers! 

Thank you so much to our pollsters whose help on the day allowed the voting to run 
very smoothly. These were of course our now former School Council Leadership team: 
Amina Imran, Matt Large and Amy Bickmore. They have led the Council very 
professionally and enthusiastically for just over a year, paving the way for various 
improvements to the school environment including toilets, dining hall food and 
extracurricular provision. They also set up an Eco Committee, which has made a start 
towards wider recycling around the school and passing on many ideas for future 
projects.  
 
I have every confidence that our new School Council will be able to continue this 
amazing work from January and I am sure I am not alone in wishing them all the very 
best! 
 
Mrs N Clark 
Head of Student Personal Development 
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GODALMING COLLEGE DEBATE 

There was an interesting and politically charged evening at Godalming College as 
Glebelands’ crack team of debaters made up of Eleanor Swift, Isabel Stringer and 
Isobel Sayers, organised by Mr Bryant, took on Woolmer Hill and Rodborough in an 
evening that would put most of our national politicians to shame! 

The girls were asked to argue in favour of the motion that Parliament was fit for 
purpose and against the motion that referendums were bad for democracy. Despite 
the difficult nature of the topics given and being given the two most difficult positions 
to argue from, the girls put in two world class performances and were only just pipped 
to the post by the opposition.  
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It was a thoroughly enjoyable evening 
in which the girls really made all of us 
at Glebelands very proud. A special 
note of thanks goes to ex-student Ed 
Sylvester, now Head of History and 
Politics at Godalming, for organising 
the event! 
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Christmas Concert 
 
Well done to all the performers in the Christmas concert.  The progress that has 
been made by the orchestra and choir was clear for all to see.  Those weekly 
rehearsals have been worth it. 
 

  
 

  
 
Performers  Choir Leader 
Molly Cadman Martha Mariscotti-Ree Dr Ward 
Ben Covey Bella Matthews  
Cara Desmond Amy Newbury  
Tom Desmond Lottie Powell Orchestra Leader 
Du Rant 
Edgington 

Evie Rhodes Mr Eaglestone 

Gideon Ford Sammy Roker Mr Sanctuary 
Evie Hanauer Amy Sayers  
Louise Gilbey Theo Salvador Rock Band Leader 
Sarah Gosling Rebecca White Mr Sanctuary 
Emily Harding Emily Wilson  
Jess Jones  Head of Drama 
Rebecca 
Lovegrove 

 Mr Robinson 

 
Please remind your son/daughter that they can come along and join in:- 
 
Rock Band:  Monday 12.35-1.15pm 
Choir:  Wednesday 12.35-1.15pm 
Orchestra:  Thursday: 12.35-15pm 
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We have some great upcoming projects for your diary:- 
 
Come and Sing – 12 February 2020 at 3.30pm.  Venue - Speech Hall, Cranleigh 
School, Horseshoe Lane, GU6 8QQ 
 
Les Miserables School Edition – 16 and 17 July 2020 6pm at Glebelands  
 
 

SCHOOL UNIFORM 

As we enter into the Christmas break, please can you make sure that your child has 
the full and correct uniform.  The holiday is a great time to purchase brand new school 
shoes and the uniform shop will be open on Monday, 6 January from 2.30pm – 3.30pm 
(for any girls that have grown during 2019!) On return in January we will be checking 
the uniform of every child in the school to ensure it fits with our high expectations.  
Following this we will be letting you know if we are unhappy with any aspect of it.  
Finally, can we just draw your attention, that as we live in a wet climate, if school shoes 
get wet during the day, please support us by drying them overnight, wet shoes are not 
an excuse for wearing incorrect footwear.  

Also can we remind you, that for all students, hair should not be shorter than grade 3 
even if it is blended.   

 

ABSENCE FROM SCHOOL 

For all absences whether sickness or appointments, please contact the school’s 
dedicated 24 hour absence line on 01483 542408 ideally before 8.45am.  A truancy 
call will be sent upon any unknown student absence via an automated system until a 
call to the absence line is made.  
 
Wherever possible please notify the school in advance of any medical or dental 
appointments by emailing absence@glebelands.surrey.sch.uk.  Please remember 
to write a note in your child's journal to confirm the absence in order for the class 
teacher to release your child from their lesson. 
 
All students must sign in and out of Student Services for health and safety purposes. 
 
We would like to draw your attention to taking holiday on the last day of term, 

although the students are only in school until 12:35 they are registered before they 

leave and therefore receive an afternoon session mark, this means that the last day 

of term is considered a full day in terms of absence. 

 

 

mailto:absence@glebelands.surrey.sch.uk
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Application for Leave of Absence for Exceptional Circumstances 

Please read the following guidance carefully. 

As parents, you have a legal responsibility to ensure your child’s attendance at school. 
During the academic year, pupils are at school for 190 days and at home for 175 days. 
 
Please be aware that The Education (Pupil Registration) (England) (Amendment) 
Regulations 2013, which became law on 1 September 2013, state that 
Headteachers may not grant any leave of absence during term time unless there 
are exceptional circumstances. The Headteacher is also required to determine 
the number of school days a child can be away from school if leave is granted. 
 
If you want to take your child out of school you will need to complete and submit our 
Application for Leave of Absence for Exceptional Circumstances Form, which your 
child can get from their Head of Achievement.   Once the form is completed it 
should be returned to your child’s Head of Achievement – one form per 
child.  The form will then be submitted to the Headteacher to consider your request 
for your child’s leave of absence for exceptional circumstances. The Headteacher will 
consider the reasons for the request carefully and will notify you of the decision. For 
further information, please refer to our School Attendance Policy.   We may ask for 
proof to back up your request.  
 
Unauthorised absence of 5 days or more may result in the issue of a Penalty 
Notice 
Penalty Notices are issued by the Local Authority in accordance with Surrey County 
Council’s Code of Conduct. The Penalty Notice is £60, per child per parent/carer, if 
paid within 21 days or £120 if paid after 21 days but within 28 days. Failure to pay the 
Penalty Notice will result in you being served a summons to appear at the Magistrates 
Court.  
 

 
LIBRARY BOOKS 
 
We are appealing for your help in tracking down students' overdue books, as there are 
currently more than 250 books outstanding, many of which have been on loan for 
some time.  If we average the price of a book at £5, this equates to more than £1250, 
so we obviously cannot afford to replace them from school budgets.  Students have 
been issued with overdue notices and over the holidays we would appreciate your 
assistance by encouraging your son/daughter to have a thorough search at home.    
 
If they think they have returned their book, they should come to the LRC and we will 
conduct a search of the shelves together to try to locate it.  If a book is lost or badly 
damaged, it must either be replaced or a £4 charge paid (per book) towards the cost 
of a replacement.  We do accept good quality second hand copies, which can be 
purchase at charity shops or via Amazon/Ebay.  The replacement charges can either 
be paid in cash or via Scopay. 
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Thank you in advance for your assistance. 
  
Mrs J Watson 
Glebelands LRC 

 

FREE SCHOOL MEALS 

Your child may be able to get free school meals if you are currently in receipt of any 
of the following: 

 Income Support 

 Income-based Jobseeker’s Allowance 

 Income-related Employment and Support Allowance 

 support under Part VI of the Immigration and Asylum Act 1999 the guaranteed 
element of Pension Credit 

 Child Tax Credit (provided you’re not also entitled to Working Tax Credit and 
have an annual gross income of no more than £16,190) 

 Working Tax Credit run-on - paid for 4 weeks after you stop qualifying for 
Working Tax Credit 

 Universal Credit - if you apply on or after 1 April 2018 your household income 
must be less than £7,400 a year (after tax and not including any benefits you get) 

If your child is eligible for free school meals, they’ll remain eligible until they finish the 
phase of secondary schooling they’re in on 31 March 2022. 

If you feel that your child may be eligible to receive free school meals, please contact 
the school on 01483 542400 and request a Free School Meal application form. 

 

THE GLEBELANDS TRUST 

The Glebelands Trust was established to encourage parents to make a monetary 
donation to the school. The school manages its budget well year on year, but funds 
are limited and there is never enough to allow staff to do all the exciting things, or 
provide all the equipment, that would make a difference. The Trust is able to provide 
the luxury items that each department can use to make that difference and works 
closely with staff.  Over the years the Trust has supported every department and some 
of our recent purchases include A4 light boxes, drills & saws, an eyelet machine for 
textiles, French dictionaries, ranging poles & clinometers for Geography, stopwatches 
& hockey sticks, and spring-loaded drying racks for art. It also contributes to the cost 
of the annual Celebration Evening.  

 You can make a donation by setting up a regular standing order from your bank 
account or make a one-off direct payment via online banking. Many parents set up 
a standing order for as little as £2 per month, some contribute more, whilst others 
have opted to set up a standing order on a quarterly or annual basis. Our account 
details are: Lloyds TSB Bank PLC, Account Name: Glebelands Trust, Sort Code: 
77-95-02, Account Number: 84410068 
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 You can also donate via Scopay (the school’s payment system). 

 If you are able to Gift Aid your donation, meaning the Trust can boost your 
contribution by a further 25%, please complete the form on the Glebelands Trust 
webpage of the school website. 

 

Please do consider making a donation – together we can make a real difference to 
the learning experience for your children. THANK YOU to all those parents who 
already contribute. 

 

 

DIARY DATES 
20 December 12.30 End of term – school closes 

6 January Inset Day 

7 January First day of term 

13-17 January Year 9 Test Weeks 

23 January Science Show 

27 January Year 11 reports issued on INSIGHT 

28 January Careers Fair at Godalming College 

30 January Year 11 Subject Evening 

 
You can follow us on Twitter and Instagram 

 
https://www.twitter.com/glebelandsinfo 

 

https://www.instagram.com/Glebelands_School/ 
 

https://www.twitter.com/glebelandsinfo
https://www.instagram.com/Glebelands_School/
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FREE TASTER LESSONS AT GLEBELANDS SCHOOL! 

‘Open 2 Music’ at Glebelands School! 

‘Open 2 Music’ is an instrumental music service which has provided tuition in schools since 2007 and 
we are thrilled to be providing lessons at Glebelands School! 

WHY LEARN TO PLAY MUSIC? 

“Playing music builds motivation and self-esteem”…”Music education helps young people feel 
inspired”…”Learning music builds skills for the future”…”Music lessons foster well-being”…”Research 

suggests children who play music do better in school and life” 

IS YOUR CHILD INTERESTED IN LEARNING TO PLAY AN INSTRUMENT? 

Many children would like to learn to play an instrument, however parents are not always sure where 
to go to find a teacher and they want to make sure their child will like it before making a 

commitment to pay for lessons! 
 

** FREE TASTER LESSONS** 
** GUITAR ** PIANO ** DRUMS ** VOCALS ** 

Our next Free taster lessons will be held week commencing 14th October so if your child is interested in 

starting lessons then please get in touch soon to register your interest! 

LET YOUR CHILD BE INSPIRED! 

We are passionate about music! It goes without saying that all our tutors are fully qualified and 
vetted but they are also talented musicians who will inspire your child! We rarely have a waiting list 

and normally children can start lessons straight away...we want to capture their enthusiasm! 

PRICES! 

Lessons are 20 or 30 minutes each and are held weekly during term time. 20 minute 1-2-1 Lessons:
 £11.50 
30 minute 1-2-1 Lessons: £16.00 each 
30 minute Group of 2 Lessons: £12.00 per pupil per lesson (Guitar & Vocals only) 

To book your free taster lesson and to register your childs interest please use the details below even if it’s 
past the date above: 

t: 01932 343531:      e: contact@open2music.com     w: www.open2music.com 

 

You can follow us on Twitter and Instagram  

mailto:contact@open2music.com
http://www.open2music.com/
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Organ Outreach Day 

On Friday 17 January Cranleigh School are hosting an Organ Outreach Day for school 

children and local organists/pianists (or would-be organists)! 

If you are interested in attending, please contact music@cranleigh.org.   This is a free 

event, with refreshments served and is intended to be a practical, enjoyable and 

hands-on experience for the students.  It is designed to encourage organists both 

young and old, and to give them the opportunity of playing the very fine 2010 Mander 

organ in Cranleigh School Chapel. 

 

 

 

 

mailto:music@cranleigh.org

